HTTP-to-HTTPS Redirect w/SSL Termination & HTTP-to-HTTPS Header Re-write
With this example config, clients that connect to the VIP on port 80 (HTTP) will be redirected to the same FQDN and path using port 443 (HTTPS). Clients will then open an HTTPS session to the ACE where the SSL session will be terminated and load balanced to the real servers in clear-text on port 80 (HTTP). The HTTP-to-HTTPS redirect in this example is a 301 redirect (permanent). The 301 can be either removed or changed to 302 to revert to the default of a temporary redirect.
If your ACE is running A2 software or higher for the module, or A3 software or higher for the 4700 appliance, then you can also include the necessary configuration for HTTP-to-HTTPS redirect location header re-write. 
HTTP-to-HTTPS Redirect Configuration
SSL Termination Configuration
HTTP-to-HTTPS Redirect Location Header Re-Write
Example Config
access-list ANYONE line 10 extended permit ip any any
probe http HTTP-KEEPALIVE
interval 5
faildetect 3
passdetect interval 5
passdetect count 2
request method get url /keepalive.html
expect status 200 200
rserver redirect REDIRECT-TO-HTTPS
webhost-redirection https://%h%p 301
inservice
rserver host SERVER_01
ip address 10.10.10.20
inservice
rserver host SERVER_02
ip address 10.10.10.21
inservice
action-list type modify http REWRITE
ssl url rewrite location www\.cisco\.* sslport 443 clearport 80
serverfarm redirect REDIRECT-SERVERFARM
rserver REDIRECT-TO-HTTPS
inservice
serverfarm host REAL_SERVERS
probe HTTP-KEEPALIVE
rserver SERVER_01 80
inservice
rserver SERVER_02 80
inservice
ssl-proxy service SSL_SERVICE
key mykey.pem
cert mycert.pem
class-map match-all HTTP-VIP
2 match virtual-address 172.21.162.178 tcp eq http
class-map match-all HTTPS-VIP
2 match virtual-address 172.21.162.178 tcp eq https
class-map type management match-any MANAGEMENT
2 match protocol icmp any
3 match protocol telnet any
policy-map type management first-match REMOTE_MGT
class MANAGEMENT
permit
policy-map type loadbalance first-match REDIRECT-PM
class class-default
serverfarm REDIRECT-SERVERFARM
policy-map type loadbalance first-match LOAD-BALANCE-PM
class class-default
serverfarm REAL-SERVERS
action REWRITE
policy-map multi-match WEB-TRAFFIC
class HTTP-VIP
loadbalance vip inservice
loadbalance policy REDIRECT-PM
class HTTPS-VIP
loadbalance vip inservice
loadbalance policy LOAD-BALANCE-PM
loadbalance vip icmp-reply active
ssl-proxy server SSL_SERVICE
interface vlan 200
ip address 172.21.162.10 255.255.255.0
access-group input ANYONE
service-policy input REMOTE_MGT
service-policy input WEB-TRAFFIC
no shutdown
interface vlan 201
ip address 10.10.10.1 255.255.0.0
no shutdown
ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 172.21/162.1


